Therapeutic Staff Support

AGENCY: Community Alternatives, Inc.
POSITION: TSS
STATUS: Full and Part Time
HOURS: Flexible
LOCATION: Allegheny County – Southside Office Location

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Bachelor Degree in Human Service Related Field or at least 60+ College Credits
• Must have at least 3 years paid full time experience working with children if you do not have a Bachelor Degree
• Current Act 33/34 and FBI Clearances (within one year)
• Valid Driver’s License and full time use of an automobile

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Provide one on one behavioral health treatment to youth under the supervision of a Behavioral Specialist Consultant. TSS services are provided to the youth in home, school and/or community settings, depending on individual needs.

WE OFFER:
• Competitive wages, paid trainings, flexible hours

SEND RESUME TO:
Clinical Supervisor, Allison Mazzoleni, LPC: agladish@communityalt.org
Administrative Supervisor, Abby Kurlfink, LBS: akurlfink@communityalt.org